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ABSTR.ASI

Nucl-ear frnrl-sion teehniques have been used

of the absolute flux

ar¡d energr spectn:ra

to obtaín a measure

of the aLpha-particle

component

of the prfunary cosm:ic ra&iatíon at geomagnetle latílude 55o N"
A discu,ssion of the teehnÍque with partieular referenee to the
limitatÍons of the ¡rethod of enerry esti¡øtion through seattering
measurements is presented"
witb that reported by lüadùington(1951+) , has been found. An integraL
energf distrlbution which csnflLiets strongþ lcith distrÉbutions given
by other workers has been observed.
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TNTMDUCTTON

Ït is

no¡s

of energetie

well-known

that the prin'nry

cosriric rartíation consists

of elenents with atonic nunjbers from l to at least
26. ffdrogen nr¡clel neke up 7g7l of the pri.nrarxr beam, heLium nucl-ei

20% and

nucleL

nuelei øf Za2 accor:nt for the remaining 1$. The origln of

these pa¡'bicles has not yet been d.ete¡rnined ¡rith ar¡y degree
although many theories, most notable amongst r¡hich
have been

of certalnty

is ttrat of, Fe¡rni (19h9),

advanced. It is recogni.zed that an ad,equate origin theory

ntust be consi-stent

with the

obserued

properties of the prirnary

beara so

tl)at' a knowledge of these properbies
sueh

is basic to the construetion of
the past five or six yeer6 have seen

a theoryn consequenùþ,

the attention of investigaÈors dj-rected toward the measurement of relative

flux, mean free paths, and. energy spectrra of the various
pnÍmary parbicles" Resr¡lts of different workers have not, however,
and absolute

always been

about the

in agreement"

true

forrn

r:o

parbicular there exists

some question

of the energr spectrtm of the alpha-partiele

component

of the prÍrnary beam.
As the

result of an investÍgatíon carried out in I95L,

have reported t'hat the

the general fo¡rn

integral

speetrurn

N(E)=

c

of

Kaplon

argr given component has

-

(1 + E)n
wher"e

u(u) is the nurber of particles

excess

of

whose

E Bev., c and n are constant

kj¡etic

energies are

for a gi-ven component"

i¡

et al.

Beeause

in

n enters as an e:4lonent,, ít is rather insensitive to

it

N(E) and E and

agreement

has not

nright be e4pected that a reasonable degree of

night be achieved.

Í¡ fact

been

the

. 1.2 for

amongsb

r¡orkers on the value of

for all particles for

He nuele1, and more

of the alpha-parbicle

has made a study

nn

This

câsêo

Kaplon gives n = 1.35

(L95h) gives n

changes

rnrhích Z

>.2.

Pomerp,ntz

recently, I'faddington (L95b)

component and has found

n = L.9

whích, though 1n confliet ¡,rith Kaplon and Pomerantz, tends to suppor.ü

the findi¡lgs of Dainton et al" who give n o 1,9 for particles of 24 3"

felt, that furbher investigation into the form of the enerry
d:istribution of the alpha-parbicle beam at low energi-es ( 0"5 - h"0 BeV" )
Tt

r.ras

was caLled

for,

and

it

l+as

for this

purpose

that the

presenÈ study

vras

ur¡derbakenn

Like nany of the previous experiments

carried out with nuclear

emrr-Lsions,

in the fie1d, thi-s one was

but several d.istj-net advantages over

earlier em¡lsion 'çrork ¡¡ere gained ttrr"ough
1) carryi:rg the emul-sj-ons to a greater height than previousþ done
ftiaaa:-ngto.nrs vere frolrn at a depthLZ g ef?, these at 10.5 g cm-Z),
2

) the use of very thlck (1 nmr" )

obtaín

it possible to
morne long tracks than other
"¡orkers have done. ( The aecuracy

¡rith whieh energy

elrnrlsíorrs which rnade

measurements c,an be mad.e d.epends upon

the track length.

3) an extended time of flight ( night hours as compared. to

four.
hence

Thus more tracks were avail-able; they were more

statisties

In this

r.ray

Wadd.ingtonrs

reaùily found and

were improved.. )

it

rvas hoped

discrepancies reporbedo

that some light might be throrrr¡

upon the

)

-1METTÐÐ OF ]NVESTTüATION

the techniques associated wlth the rrse of nuelear eraulsionE
were e,nployed

Ín this stuff

and. because

these techrriques are not,

wtll be descr{bed bniefly
here with a vierü to justifldng them and, their lùniùations r,ri.ll be
perhaps, so familiar as other ones, they

discussed.

ïn general, the proeedr:re is the

one" A, nuclear
emulsíon Í¡ r,rhieh the sÍlver
by a faetor of eíght or more over
foalor^rlng

t
em,rlslon( ), ,n", is, a photognaphlc
hallde content has been j¡creased

tlraù norrnal to photo flJr¿ and whose thiclmess nay be as great as L run.,

ís

of a balloon to a helght so great that it may be
said that ühe emr¡-lsion is Ìrithirr a few g elrf? !s of the ¡tops of the
flro¡en by means

atmosphere.

Tkre

puq)ose

of so doing, of course, is to mini¡nize the

probabiliW that a gíven track produced in the emulsion is that of
secondary
between

partÍcle, that is,

one r¿hich has been produced by an

a cosrnlc ray partiele comi¡g frora outsíde

a

interaction

ühe atmosphere,

i.e.

a primaq¡ parbÍcle, and an atmospheric nucler¡s.

rt is maintaired at
thís heÍght for a perÍod of a few hours, then brought to the ground¡
d.evelopped, and ercarained. lø¡r means of a micro"cop*( 2 ) r*ri"f, is eapabl-e
optical-þ of both a high degree of r"esolution and of very high magnification
and mechanícalþ,

of very precise stage movements.

partiele t::acks are then
(1

The .r"rel-1-haor¡n

obsernred.

) lagoda; see the ehapter Cbaracte¡ristics of Nuclear Dnulsior¡s.
(Z) ibid"
I{leroscopy of Radioaetíve patterns

-2-

In the present wot{<"'it was desired to measure the fl.nx and enerry
speetrum of the prÍmary a]Fha-particles and therefore th¡ree steps lære
fuid:icatedr

t) the ídentification of those tracks produeed by alpha-parbícles,
2) a simple eount of the nruùer of such tracks to determine the flux,
3) the measurement of the energ¡ of the alpha-particle as it passed. through
the emulsion"
Now

associated

with a track there are only a cerbain few parameters

available for measurement,,

Ttre

nost Ímportant of these are range, grain

density, and seatteringu Because this work was concenaed only r.øith very

fast particles, it could be

expected,

tt¡at their trscks would, exl¡ibit

sensibly const¿nt eharacteristics along the whole lengÈh and that they
wou1d

not be stopped, exeept perhaps catastrophically, in the emulsiono

Range measurements r¡ere

therefore of no va1ue and use rnras mad.e exclusiveþ

of grain density and seattering.
(a) Crain Ðensf.ty (e) is the nunber of

d.evelopped,

grains per unit traek

length and is a measure of ühe rate of enerry loss

of the particle

due

to ionizatlon.

The absolute

a large extent upon the conposition of the
jntroduces a r¡nit grain density

value (g) f" dependent to

enn-rl-sion and.

therefore

for a partÍcular emulsion,

The

one

r¡nit

is (g*in), the grain d.ensity of the least dense track
in the pIate. this r^iill be due to singly charged relativistie particles,
rn cosmÍc ray plates, (*o*) mr:st be ttrought of as associated
customarj.ly chosen

-3-

protons. It is then possíbIe to erpress
grain density by means of tire r"atio:,, (g/gri,,). The theory of j-oni-zation
loss ( Rossi, Seet" 2"5) indicates that for particles having the sa¡ne

r'ríth high energy pnha:ry

velocity, (e/erín) vafd.es as zzn

(b) Scattering

The theory

of the

muJ-üiple CouJ-onb

scattering of

a

charged parbícle passing through rnatter has been

treated

bãr

E.J. trrlilliams (

1939 an¿ LghO) and by G. Moliere (fp¿rg)

and thei-r treatment has been adapted

by

L,

Vo¡rvoùic and

lùhen

E. Piekup (

]..gl+g

to photographic

ennrlsion teehniques

and 195S) "

a charged particle pesses i¡ the neighbourhood of a nuelols,

ia the directi-on in w.hich the particle is travelling takes
plaee due to the Coulomb i-nteraetion and this change is called the
CouLomb scattering, Wil-liams and others have attempted to ealeuJ.ate
a

change

the dífferentíaL scatteri¡g probabÍIity as a fi¡netion of the scattering
angLe 0 and have obtaiaed expressions which reduee, j-n smal1 angle
approxÍrnatÍon,

to the well-lslo.rn Rutherforrl fosnula

,'"t',-\'
r{o} J" = +N t+'nÏ
'4 \þ I ¡-s',
It

can be seen

that the dj.fferentíal scattering crcss-section is

to the sqrrare of ( Ø@)t where þ i" the veloeity
of the parbiele in writs of lc¡ and where lp¡ is the ¡nomentun, (p Ê )
Srrversely proportional

ha.s

is

the dimensions 6f

numerÍca1ly equal

but the

momentumn

expressed

)n e"v"/c

to the enerry of the par.biele

expressed

in

.,l0o-rne{r,!r4n,

e.vn
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In applying this to use in nuclear ernulsion teetrniques, it is
eustonrary

is

done

to estlmate the

mean

deflection, ã(t), for a track. fhis

by diniding the track into cells of eqr:al length (t)

measuring the cha.nges 1n dir"eetj-on

ã(t,) is the
measured

mean

of

dinectþ

such

of the track from ee1l to cel1.

a set of deflectíons.

thr"ough the use

and

The angles may be

of a goniometen, but a preferred

is that deser:Lbed by Fowler and called the tsagittar method,
Because it ¡¡as used in the present study, a bríef description of it
r'rill be given here,
method"

The

traek is aLigned as

c1-ose1y

parallel as possible to the y-moùion

of the microscope stageu. I¿teral traek

(t)

co-orrdi-nates

are read at

y-dÍrectíon. Differences of
successíve co-ordinate readlngs, A I = yt - TZ etc"¡ give a measure
of the slope of adjacent ÍmagÍnary chords. The absolute rralues of the
seeond differenee", I n 2l , giue a measure of the angles betroeen
successive ehords" This is made elear Ín Figrrre 1.
suecessive displ-aeement,s

along the

the aritlunetic mean, i;;l
r"rith

ã(t,)

¡ is

nexb

forued.. ït is

assoeiated,

through
degrees"

It¡e textbooks introd.uce the variation,
10o mícrons

ã, the mean deflection

( y,)n which is related to ã(t,) by

f
Here, howwer,

of

per

(t) is

exlpressed

100 must be introduced

(t

in r:nits of l

) is i¡ units of 10O
micran and. so a factor

i¡rto the foregoing eqr:ation,

Thuso where

-rthe sagltta technique has been usede the mean deflection per L00 microns

is simpþ
-a

Now

=

ågel

degreeso

xLSo*1
Tç 100

fiz

frora the scatterlng forrrula of ïflLLiams, lre have the relation

K.Z

Àt

þñ

I is e4pressed in
degrees, pa Í¡ i{eV", K lies between 20 a¡rd. LO(3). K j.s a firnction
of cel-1 lengÈh (t) and the funetion lç. K(t) appearsr in Vo¡nrodicts
this for ã above gives
"r¿i"1e(l+). Substituting
called the scatterÍng-enerry relationshlp"

i^
whence

and

f

r[

E

url-t Ã

13/2

t&

180

(n

!'Ihen

Kz n

pp

loo

p, )

it is this proportionalify of whieh use is

made

Ín esti¡atíng

the

enerry assoeiatad ¡rith the tracks bei¡g e:e,mi¡.ed.

If the scati;eríng of a track were due entirely to the Coul.omb
effect, the reciprocaL of the scattering as measured worrld.give the
partlcle enerry direetly, as has been indícatedn It turns out,
u:forbr:nate1y, that the measured, scattering

f,

factors other than the one ah"eady treated"
(J) Vo¡nrodic, Prog" Cos. Ray Phys" Vol'll
(h) iura" P"z7j, Fig.

$

ü

depend.s upon several

These

P.

23h

ner^r

faetors can be

-Ç
divided into two cLasses, namely 1) those arising fron measuring etrrors

for whieh correction
shrinking of the

can be made, and

er¿ulsi-on and

orÍgina3- volume, suffered

2) ttrose factors arising from the

the losE of perhaps as much as 213 of

i¡ the process of developpixg.

its

As has been

poínted out by Peters and tÞcently confirrned by loh¡raarur and Teucher

(tg56)t these faetors produce an error for whieh it appears at pnesent

that no correction is available.

factors do not appreciably affect
ênerry ræasurements up to perhaps 0"5 Bev" (5) but energles m¡.rch beyond

that figure ¡mst be greatly
¡rhat

These

underesti-aåted where no alIor,¡anee

is

made

for

wilL be called hereafter, the tPetersr effect,tn
Whil.e

traeks

it is

made

now abundantly

clear that scattering

measurements on

by high energr partieles are going to yield resu-lts whj-ch

eannot be regarded as systematieally related

to enerry, still,

sueh

lj:irit for the enerry, and as long
as sueh an interpretation is tabn, scattering measurements will retain
their validlty in this limited sêrsêr
neasurements cert,ainly do provi.de a lower

fdentifíeation

Íhe graÍn density and the scatter of a track together
deterrn'j¡e the

It is

identity of the parbicle that

produced.

it.

that a plot of the relative grain density against the reciprocaL
of tÌæ scattering for a group of tracks
found

$) Peters,

as weLL as a private eolrmrunication from E" pickupo

Alpho

(s/smin)x

Proton

la zl-'

FIGURE
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FIGURE.

ill

-7sorb of partiele determí¡res.-a cunre uhich

is eharacterlstic
of the parùicle. This is fu].ly discussd. in Vo¡rvodiers ar-ticle. Such
cumes have the form indícated in Figure LL. The horizontal seale rrpon
¡-li¡hieh ^lAZl is plotted is logarittunic, the verbíca1 ís linea.r. It
is to be notÍced tJrat as energr inc¡eases, the cunre has a steep deeline
by the

m.de

5.n

same

grain density, it goes t'hrough a trough

a¡¡d then

flattens out into

a plateau" ÎL¡e results of varíous workers(?) 5¡¿i"ate that the ni¡i¡nr¡m

for a eurve 1.ies about l-:Af| beLow the plateau vaLue. In the present
ease, sÍnce g*i' belonged to protons, the mi¡j¡nrn value of the proton
eul:ve is ealled gmin andr following the custom, the plateau of this
cu.rse i-s taken as r.¡nit

units

a.nd hence

relative grain density"

Ther"efore

gni' o 0.9

the relative grain density on the graph is given by

(s/e*irr) x o.9"
The

fllrve is

position of the alpha-parbicle curee relative to the proton
deüermjned

by the consideration that, for particles 1 and

having 'bhe same velocíty, harring atonii-c nutbers 21 and Z2

ard,-

densitÍes E1 and g*

e/ez a (nlzr)z
whichn wherre l- and

2 are proton

and alpha-particle, becomes

oalpha

(i) Voywodie, Prog" Cos. Ray Phys"

-It.'Þproton

P" 255

gÉiJt

2

-B-

Ïf

$roton ârê the energies of the two, then where they
the same veloeity, Ë ,
Ealpha æd

have

Ealpha = L Eproton
beeause

Matpha(mt-,)
Sroton= %r"t""(¡=p-,)
Ealpha =

Ealpha

Hence

¡ärpn" e

s

$roton

b

$roton

l,ìIith the help of these curges, a particle nay be identífied by sÍmp1y
T---*; -1
locating the poirt (e/e*i:r x 0.9) and [l$ zë on a d.iagram sueh as that

in

Figure

11'

Corrections

This was the procedure follo¡red

for Scattering Errors

ït

i¡ the present, investigatlon,

has already been observed that

the scattering as measured is not

directly proportional to the enerry. fnstead, it is distorbed. by varlous
effects which

raust be aecounted

eoul-d be done about

effor

predonínence

and

was pointed.

out that nothing

the error introduced by the spurious scattering

descríbed by Peters, but
produce

for" It

that there were other dístr¡rbances

whÍeh

for l¡hicb measurements cor¡ld noÈ be correetedc

The

of these effects over the Petersr effect varies irrrrersely

with enerlgr, so that at

1ow energies

it is

expected

for the greaüer parb of the error. A description
of the systenatie errors are given hereo

that they are responsible

and a detailed analysj-s

-9The

errors are these:

(a)

Temperaürre Noise, which

expansion

is

caused

by the d.ifferential then¿al

of the rnicroscope parbs dirring the measuring period.

(b) setting and grain noise, which arises partly

fro¡n the

of the obse¡ver to pl¿ss the hair-line of the

faílure

microscope eyepieee

aceuratelyr and parbly from the fact that the grains of developped

silver

have a

finite size

and the par-üicle

trajectory

d.oes

not

neeessarily pass through their centres of gravity.
(c

)

stage Noise, ar5-sing froro the Í.rnperfection

of the rlnearíty of

motion of the microseope stage"

(.

)

Temperature

Noise.

This

is

obser'¡ed. as

a

r:nj-forz.r

notion of

the optlcal- axis relative to the stage.

After

some

experimenting, temperature noi-se ÌÍas rendered practicalþ

negligible in the

proesent j-nvesti-gation by

the observance of the fo11-orÍng

preeautions.

1) All heat solrrees, sueh as desk laraps, T,rere removed
neighbourhood

2)

T?re

from the

of the microseopeo

microscope was permÍ-tted

to

reach the¡rnal equillbrium

the i-llumiqation was si,ritched on before

after

arÐr measurements were

attempted' rf at argr time dr:ring the day temperature noise
observed

to increase

due ùo changes

measurements 'r¡ere disconti-nued

attainedc

was

in the temperature of the roo¡?1,

until a ne'rr equilibrC.um ha.d. been

-Lo*

3)

successive readings were taken

as possible

at as close to reguJar i.ntervals

In this way, even if thermal shift

"

its Ii-aear eharacten

would prevent

it

were taking pIace,

from ínterferi.:og r^rith the

seeond differences.

rt

i,¡as

not possibl-e to prevent factors

the readings, and so it

effect

upon

T^ras

necessary

(b

) and (c )

fro¡n

altering

to carry out an analysis of their

the scattering.

RecalJ-ing

that the sagitta method involves

of the traek from

some

obsenred displacement

measuring the displaeement

arbitrary ideal strai-ght 1ine,

q

as the sum

of

one can regard an

two parbs:

1) a1 r the rtruer displacement of the track, and.
2) \t , the displacement due to the grain and stage noj-se"
ineo

xi = *i + ài

the seü of such displacements x1 to have been noted. rf now
the track is shifted verbicarty ( in the y-directíon) along the stage,
suppose

and

if

measurements

are repeated along the

before, at preeisely the

same

same

portíon of the track as

points as before ( and in faet this

ean

be done wíth a considerable degree of suceess), then one lnay assu¡le ai
t'o be unehangedr but because the measurements are carried out on a
parb of the stage motion a change may be looked

nsÞ,¡

for in the stage and
setting noise, Let the new noise be represented ¡y /ni. The observed,
displacement wíll then be given by Xi where

Xi = ai+Âi

ô

-11-

ÞnotÍng

seéond differences

by the prefix A , one has

Aa:. + ali

Aq =

ã_(nt)z s ä(Aar)Z + f,{nar)2

srmiLar\y ä.taql2 = f {n"r)2 + ã.(A&i)2
since

., . (1)

the ). rs and. the arrs are surely independent"

laking the difference abover'one

has

I(a*r)z !tnxrl2 s [{sar)2 ZtsAi)2"
Nor,E

it is

reasonable

to

suppose

i. rnal2

that

= f- ( a\)2

i is sunrned over a sufficiently large rangea Hence the right
hand of the foregoilg equation is identically zero as has been índicated

where

above, and therefore

One ean

ftaxr)2 E Econr)'

...(2)

next introduce the quantity

s1

"".(3)

=

Foming the seeond di-fferences,
one has

Again,

final-tv

z(n"r)z

this is true only if

The

n ,\

,

and

A&

i are iadependent.

contributions to i and. & from grain and setting noise are

certaÍrrly independento Those that arise

linearity of
stage nrotion may be systematieally connected if there is, for exanrple,
fÞom imperfect

*ua periodÍcity in the motion, although a rigorous test for sueh

periodicity has not
eourse

of the

been

carried out, there was no indication during the

measurements

that it eristed¡ lhe

noise readlngs has been accepted here as a
One

independence

fairly plausible

of

stage

assumption,

has, then, that

[

(

= z7*( ali)2

a"i)2

Thereforre,
1;

That

a

is,
la
This

last

step

is

ai.$

2*

fq;

( A xr)2

'r^

[& xil2 -

based upon the

å

... (h)
ç

* "i)2

".. (5)

;"^ si{t2

".. (6)

I J$

fact that for a gj-ven distrÍbutíon

for the A 18, there j.s the simple relation
----'t

[A[

.' = k. 'ryt
=

k ( A2 )

;

í is

to n and r¡here k is a numerical factor
depending for its value upon the form of the ùistribution. As long
as al-l the statistical quantities involved do in fact follow the sane
where the sr¡n on

up

distribution fi:r¡ction - they are usually approximately
be the sarne for them
The foll-or,ring

all

is

and the

an example

Gaussian

- k w.rl1

last step is valid.
of the

been used

in this irwestigatj-oR. It

procedure

just outlined, that lasll ;

way

in

r,ahich eqrration

has been for:ná
O"OB

/

SOA

ty

(ó)

rlas

SottorrÍng the

¡ for the present

-l-y
nicroscope and

observer.

is 0.09 / 5oo "

Consider

a traek whose obserued scattering

This, when referued directly to the energr scaIe,

indieates a particle energr of about' lJ- Bev. Appryíng equation (6),
one has

{ar.q
whence

It¡is

corresponds

2

la"it

=

0"0081-0.0032

=

o.o7 l'"

/

5oo

=

0.00hg

7.

to an energr of about ]-5.7 BeV. per particle.

-iltff,U-A ANÐ ENERGT SPECTRUM THEORS

t flLr¡x

flux of alpha-partÍcles, that is, the nr¡nber
of prirnary alpha-particles incident upon the top of the
The primary

atmosphere

per square metre, per secondr per sterad.ian has been measured

¡rith nuclear emrl.síons ( OotAtart et â1. ), with proporbional countere

( Perlow

and Davi.s

),

and these meastrrements

ït

has

of

entirely
balloon

eor:rse so

¡rith sei¡tillaüion counters ( l¡"y and. Thon )
have been rnade at various geornagnetic latitudes"

and

far

been Í.mpossible

beyond the atmosphereo

it

has become feasíble

but with the advent of the tskyhookt

to post equipmenü for several hours at

altitr¡d.es such that only 10 to 15
above
even
Two

f.)

to earry the measuring apparatw

g

crrf?

of residual atmosphere

remain

the detector t'o interfere with the primary beam" It is necessary,

at these altitudes¡ to apply correctj-ons to the observed flLr¡e values"

steps are required, nanely
from a count of the nr¡nber of alpha-partieles present, to obtain a
measure

of the flluæ at the pIate,

and

2) to extrapolate this flr¡c value back to the top of the atmosphere
to obtain a value for the pnimary fT_ux.
1)

Flux at the Plate

It is presumed that the plate lies in a vertical
p1ane, The t::acks tyhich are counted pass

tlnough a horizont¿l cross-section
surfaee by the Line

of scarl.

of the emulsion, bou¡ded.

Figr:re LL1 serves

to clarify

upon the

thi-s"

At 3Un9tJ

-rþ
wíll

to the diagram ín Figure 1V. An element G
of the area just mentioned is located at the centre of unit sphere; its
norsnal ís ín the + z direetion" ftro planes parall.eI to the yz plane,
namely x = a and x = -a eut off an area on the spherets surface ¡¡hose
width subtends the angre ( c ) at the origfnn Tkre angle ê measured as
Referenee

shor¡n defi.:nes

now be made

the position of an elenent of this spherical surface ârêâr

Such an element

itself

has the area

I d.Oo

S

is

defined

as -

w/,{

is the th-ictaress of the emulsion and, ( ¿ ) ls the length of the
acceptable track" Introducing the flux at the plate as

rvhere (w)

shorbest

n parbieles/ m2/see./sterad.o¡ otl€ can write that the flrrx reaehing
fro¡n

Ë

d6

is

dN, given by

dN = (*cosê)n(6d@)c
r,rhere
I¡tre

? is the time taken,

have tirus

a

N a natr $'cos0d.@
-01

= ZnøSe "it %.
r\rrthern integration is carried over a1.l elenents a , which resrrlts
si:nply Ín the replacing of d j¡ the foregoing equatioa by (l w).

in the present instance, Sl *"
so that the e>cpression for N is

Fina11y,

taken as

600,

N = znLw (w/å,)*S¡z

o

Henee

sin 0, = ß/z

-16-

solving for n, the flux at the plate, one

Upon

n ''

(u/r,)

.

haõ

partieles/ # /

Ét
.T.

'2 eJf

quantity is a constant for the i¡vestigation ;
the nr¡nber of parbicle traeks per un:it length of scan.
The bracketted

It is next necessary to obtaj¡¡
fltw

from n a measure

""t/

sterad"

(I{/l) is

of the primary

Io

2) F}:x ¿t the Top of the Atmosphere

The fetu
above

E

crrf¿

effects are antícipatedn

(")

Some

They are

atrnosphere

the deteeting emulsion

affect the obsenred flr:x in a nay whieh nn¡st be taken i¡to
Three

of

aeeount,,

the followÍ:rg ones,

primary alpha-parbicles w'i1L be rernoved from the beam thr"ough

collisions with atmospheric nuclei.,

(b)

Some

secondary alpha-parbieles

rrill

be introduced into the bean

through tåe collision of hearry prínarÍes r"rith atmospherS-c nueleí"

(c)

The beam

of

attenrrated somewhat by ùhe atrnosphere

before

(a)

it

lrill itself
through which it passes

secondary alpha-parbicles so pradueed.

reaches

The eorrect+ori

the

be

emulsi-ono

for the first effect mentioned above is

deten'nined frorr'',¿ lmowledge

read.iJy

of the mean free path of alpha-particles

Írt air, glass, and emulsionn It has been

shor"¡n

by Bradt and, Peters (1950)

that the effective collislon radius for the collision of a heaqy pri:nary

_17_

r¡'ith the particles of the mediun through whleh it passes is approximatel;r

the su¡n of the geometric radii ( Rt * Q ) where Rg"o* = ,o f/t
and, where ro = 1,1+5 x 1d13 cmo, less a ce'taÍn decrement, À R,
whieh may be erqpected

If

to be of the order of

is the geometric radius of the i¡cldent

R

i;he rånge

of nuclear forces.

rnreleu,s and

geonetric radius of the nuelei of kind (:-) present

B, is the

in the absorbing medium,

then, accord.ing to Bradt and Peters, the colli-sion eross-section

1s

rr(R+Ri-2AB)2

l-

",. (L)

where g R, deterrnined elrpirically, is = 0"85 x 10-13 sa.
The mean

free path, À, to be associated i,rrith the 6 its is given

by

h=
ç" n.6.
'--t
L
L

r,rhere

q- i" the

nr¡nber

.."(2)

CIOo

L

of nucleí of ktnd (i) per iurit

medium, ïn at least, one of the cases r,rith which

volume

in

the

one has Èo dea]- here,

is the air of the upper atrnospherer n¿ is
not eonstant but a function of position, A snall modifieatj-on in
equation (2) above is necessary to handle Èhis.
na-nely 'bhat where the nedium

of (s) elernents. tet nr(r)
represent the nr¡r:ber of nuelei of Wpe (i ) per i:nit volume at some
location r in the medium. Then the density at r l.rill be given by
Suppose one has

a

medium composed

p (r)
' --- =

s

I
'il=

na

m{
1- r

-18-

where rn,

is the nass of the nuclei of the ith kind,

and assune

q = ni/n1

that the relative eo¡nposition of the nredir¡n 1s constant

throughouto

One then has ¿rn expression

r in the mediwt in

terms

place, and the girs
One has

for tbe densíty at

ilf the nr¡nber of nuelei of

r^ilr-ieh

t¡rye

argr place

i ' L at ttrat

are not firnctions of positionc

r (r) =
a-J-

One has

DefÍne

r¡.,

s

(r)

e*4

å

%n=
J' r- .

terms

of f (r) ,

i=1

thus an expression for n1(g)

in

namely

ü<

(r)

n"

fl

=

(s)

q:

,- O. m.
-*a-L
a
and

(r) i-n terms of F
for n.J'-'
'-' ,
{ (r)
n,

nameþ

(g) = n1(r) e¡

Q.r
P (r)
rJr
'Í*

=

q{

."'(3)

m"

L

)¡

=

l-

[-ãpi-",
i

Srùstituting expression

u.E

f[

P

(g)

-}

¿;

L

into the above,

(3 )

Ê
,

À=

cmû or

(r)

--

jqi (I)i
-i
r'

"¿l:
q.
"i ":" -J n-i
J

J

,r

one gets

/
^T Q; ff*
JJ¿
ä
i

oi

Qi

gem-2

-1

X
Ä=

i"ê"

L

qå

q-

ni
gcn--)

""(l+)

ä e,tr.
.JJ

J

thís egpressiotl has no positionaL dependence and is therefore suited to
the present purpose. By neans of ít, one can calculate the mean free
path of alphas in

air, glass,

and emulsion

, (

À

in the foll.or^ring provisionaL relation
fltr¡x (n) and prirnary fllux (I),
These appear

n= ï

where

xai¡ r *g1, *d

:cem

lx ar-r
f,
e:æ Ï\
[4u al-r

)*f,

"i*,

ì"r.).

betlreen obse¡ved

:cemïti

+lå+
\ag1

\li

4"* /

are the average d.istances in g cïn-2 of air,

glassn and emulsion traversed by the alpha-particles before crossing

the line of

(b)

scan"

Seeondary parbicles may be produced above

two possible proeesses, 1) by the
and alpha-parbicl-es

the emulsion by one of

eollision of

pr5mary protons

wÍth the orygen and nitrogen nuclei of the atmosphere,

and 2 ) by the collisj-ons betr,reen heaqy primarÍes

( Z >, 3 ) and the

atrnospheric nucleL.

Ïn the first case, the collision of the primary with the relatively
hear6r nucleus produees

a sho¡rer of high energy silgly charged parbicles

as weIL as some nultíp1y charged levaporatio¿r parbicles, most
seem

to be alphas" Perkins (r95o),

however, has

shornrn

of

r.û:-ich

ttrat the energr

-20-

of

such aLphas seldom exceeds

a few MeV/ nueleon in the rest

system"

of the pr5-mary j-s much saa1-l-er than that of the target
nucleus the energy of the alphas produced in thÍs Tray never approacb
the rel.ativistíc range in the laboratory system" Seeondary a1nh.1-

Because the mass

particles originating in this
the prÍmary
The

r'ray

rriI-l not, therefore, interfere with

beamo

colllsion of heav¡r primaries wíth atnospherie nuclei ¡rilI.

give rise to evaporation aLphas which again

will

have an enerry

aLso

of

only a føu MeÇ nucleon í¡r the rest system, but ¡rhose observed, errergy/
nucl-eon

i¡ the laboratory system ¡+iJ-l be essentiall¡r the energr/ nueleon

of the pr5-rnary.

Consequently

this

may be regarded as

a source of

rnelatfiristíc secondary alpha-parbicles, In this corrnection, Gottstein
Q95h) has reported an averäge

In order to calcrrlate

of l-"5 seeondary alphas per collisiono

ühe number

of relativistic

seeondary alpha-

parbicles, one needs to lsrow the nunber of collísions betrreen

hear4r

pri.naries and atmospheric nuclei that have oecr:rrred above the plateo
A some¡¡hat over-simplified pieture leads one
average rnean

free path for

hearry

to

say

that'¡here is

the

primaries, the nr¡nber of sueh events

in a depth (h) is given by
N(o)

ís the total

(r-"-hlx

)

flux of heavies, lühen this nr,rnber is
nnrltiplied by 1.5, the :resr¡lt is the total alpha-partiele flrx produced.
in this wayo

where N(0)

primary

-2].-

Â more rigorous analysis has been suggested by GottsteÍ-a"

Assigning

all nuclei for which 3>,2>15 to class A, averag€ ilcfcp"
6>z

>.g

\
*A

B,

ÀB

ca

àc

lO >'Z

he considers the rstep-deeayst that may occur" thus, C nuclei decay

to B and A types,

Ílto

al-phas and

d.ecays and

B

nuelei to A types and A types vani-sh by deeaying

nuel-eons" ïn order to calet¡-1ate the total nu¡rber of

therefore of eollisions givÍng rise to secondary alphas that

have occurred above

the ernulsion, it i.s necessarTr to solve three

differential eqr:ations of the first degree.

þ a nultitude of terrns of the

These, though complÍcated

zerobh degree, are

really perfeetly

straightfornard and r,¡ere solved with no diffieirltyo

The

rearlting

total nr¡nber of eìrents, taking h e 10"5 g crr-z , r^ras 9" The nr¡nber
of relativistie alphas to be e>çected is therefore about 1ù pa¡ticles/
,#/
sterado If the sirnple pictr:re had. been used., taking
""../
NA(o) àa o NB(o) ån o Nc(o) Àc

lun(o)-NB(o)-Nc(o)
tls

(o"h x

33) + ( 5 x
T

À

o

are Gottsteints, the nr:rrber

z5 g

of

ñ2 ,

26)

+ (z x

zo)

"lJ

r^ihere tÀe varior¡,s values

secondary aþhas

r^rorrld.

have appeared to

be about h,

(c)

The attenr¡ation

of the beam of

secondary alphas by the atmosphe:re

-2].-

ean be most

they i,iere

reaùily obtained by making the sinpliflíng assumption that

all

prodlrced

of the aümosphere.

paper.

He

at a l-evel

Thås

half-r,aay betiçeen

the plate and the top

sirnplification has been díscussed ín Irfaddingtonts

states there that practiealþ nothing i-s gained by a more

r{-gorous treatment"
One has

obser¡red

that the ntnrber, Z , of

seeondar¡¡ al.;phas/rf

/

see./sterad.

at the plate is

Z s thexp r -v'?

I

h

s

B'5

/ t#/ ""e/

of prÍmaries in the flr¡x

steradn

at the plate can therefore
be r,rritten (n - Z ) and hence the primary flux at the top of the atmosphere
is given by
I Ë(n-z)e:cp( xaír +þ+xen)
Àair Àg1 À"*
The nr¡niber

Z

ÞrerE¡r

Speetrr¡m

Before a primary alpha-particle reaches the detectÍng
erm.lsion,

atmosphere, through

observed

it

passes through some length

of residual

the glass baeking of the emulsi-on, and some d:lstance

through the emulsion itself before reaching the

line of sean, In its
passage it loses enerry so that the enerry obsers'ed in the plate is not
the primary enersr of the particle.

-22-

If

'

residua3- atnosphere rnrere

the only

mediu¡r wirich

interfered with

the progress of the partiele, the correction nright be nad.e

After

havS:rg traversed

Í.:o

this

x g cür-z of atmosphere, the parbicle is

i+ay"

knor^¡n

to

E. there can be assoeiated with E a residual range r
g cln-2- j¡ air whieh is tlie distance r,rhich the particle can yet be expected
to traveL before being bror:ght to a stop by ionization loss. The rn¡¡ber
r can r"eadily be obtained from a range-energr diagran such as that in the
appendix. One ean thjxk of a primary particle about to enter the
atnosphere with an enerry El and. a range (x + r) g crn-2. Si¡ce this
range is knor,rn, then the sarne range-enersr diagran as befor.e yields Er,
have an enerry

the prirnary energy being sought.
To account

for the :t g eÍr-2 of glass and, the x, e .*-2 of

through r,+hich the parbicle passes, one need only etrpress
terras

of g enr-2 of

An

a

and

ernulsion

x, ftt

atmosphere, and. proceed. as beforeo

additional factor will- take accor¡nt of the different angles of

approach

of the various par"bicles. In order to write down x, the nr:mber

of g em-2 of

atrnosphere traversed by

the alpha-parbicle before reaehing

the scann one ¡nrst multiply an element of path length, ds, by the density
aL

i'.ha+,

element, then integrate along the

had come

vertically

downi,¡ards

path"

Thr:s,

if the partiele

( azjmutt¡ O = O ) ne should. have sÍmply

þ

rÊ

= $ f db

scïrz

ho

is the altitude of the top of the afunospherer \ the altitr:de
of the emulsiono Afunospheric density is , of course, a firrction of
depth only, i"e, P = P (h) . A particle moving in an azj¡ruthal

i,r-here

ho

-23-

direction ê hor¿enrer, ha.s ds = d( h sec 0) = see 0 dh, instead of
sj¡nply dh

for its

element

of path lengthn

thus

rc(g) s

e\

h1

f (h)

dh

-2
gcm

.

h6

is just, the depth of the enulsion
That is, if h, is expressed as h1 g wt-Z,

But the vaLue of the integral
eryressed

in g crì1-2 .

then the distanee whieh has been traversed by the alpha-partiele moving
along a direction 0

is

given by

)e(o) = \secO

BeE.-2

TTÍE EXPERI}MM
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Ilford G5 eruulsions r^¡as ff.own for eight
hor:ys at an altltude of 1031000 feet ( LAç| g efüz) at geomagnetic
latitr¡d,e 55o u (6 ) . The d.imensíons of the emulslons were h j¡ches
A stack of glass-baeked

by l+ Ínehes by 1 m.mn The glass plates upon which they'ûlrere supported
were 2

rlorne I

s thick"

One

of these emulsions ¡¡as e:çamined. by means

of a Leitz 0rthoh¡c Nuclear EEseareh
a læi.tz hOX oU¡eetíve for

microscope r^rhich rvas equipped with

seanning purposes and a Koristka 1001t oi1

for track measurement. The stage of the microscope
was slightly modS-fied ín that a rnlcr¡ometer serer.r wes instp-Lled to provide
a more preeùse y-rotion, so that in scattering measurements, ceJll lengths
immersion objective

could be rnade as nearly equal
measì.¡remenfs,

to

each other as

the plate was kept fixed to

tie

possíble"

Dr:ring actual

stage by means of blobs of

plasticenee

T¡ack SeLection

Scanning was done al.bng

horizontal lines

parra11e1

to

the top edge of the plate, Three sueh lines,
neighbour by 2O n.mn ls, rnrer€ scanned and tracks

separated eaeh from

its

were select,ed which

satisfied the following criteria,

(1) The track must cross the J-ine of scârìo
(2) fhe trackts lengttr in emuJ.sion must, have been greater than or at
least equal to 15 m.m" This autornatically eli¡rinated. all slor.l
singly

for
(6

)

cha.rged

parbicles and ensured a sufficient length of track

an adeqr:ate determination

of the scattering pararneter.

South of $j¡nesota ,
Tkre geomagnetie latitud.e comes from a
diagram gíven on pag€ 569 of Heils¡6s¡grs Kosmische Strahlung

6
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(3

)

The angle between

the track and the y-axis ( which l'¡as verbical

flight) nust have been 600 or lessc This kept ttre
correction for direetÍon of approaeh r+ithÍn reasonable IÍ:ni-ts,
beeause r.rith 0** o 600 r sec 0 lies bet'¡een I and 2"
during the

(h)

Ttre

grain density must have been about four tj:nes minirm¡n grain

density. This ensured the elimination of

Tracks tshich cross€d two

not a great

fast singly

particles.

charged

onþ onceo

aJ.l

Because

lines of

scan rrüere,

of course,

of the wide separation of the

scans

corunted

, there were

of these, but those that there rrere were readiþ
recogaized, Þecognition was accomplished jrr tno ways . 1) The
many

positioo of the upper end of the track was record.ed." The posítional
eo-ordínates of the traeks

in

tJre second scan were compared r¿ith those

first scan and the eoineidences were eliminated fÞom
the list of tracks in the seeond scEùno 2) any traek whieh erossed
the second line of sean which was 1.ong enough to cross the first line
of scan should have been obsenred and meagured on the first scéùno fhat
this r,ras j¡ fact so lras ehecked by comparing positional co-ordinatesn
tabulated for the

rt is
arg¡

presurned

that

beealrse

a close cheek of th:is sort was kept, few if

traeks were counted rnore than

In every
was rnade

oDCêo

easer a preliminary seatterÍng measurernerrt and grain count

to determine the identity of the parLicle,

which proved

to be certainly

due

0n1y those tr.aeks

to alpha-parbicles were finally

record.ede

-26-

In order to

Trrack l{easuremenü

make measu:renents on

was necessary
An e:emination

obse:¡¡er

to

to

dete¡rnine B¡nin

of various tracks of singly

conelude

that there

grain densíty, it

for the plate,

eharged parbieJ.es

led the

with grain density less

were no tracks

unit track length. The rtnit of track length was
arbit::ariIy ehosen as the lengtb of the mieroscope eyep .èce seale"
than h.5 graÍ-ns per

Grain densiti.es were measured by countÍ.:ag the nr¡¡nber of grains per
Length

for

rnany sueh

writs

and then

averagiJìg.

grains eounted usr:alJy varied bet¡¡een

5OO

and

The

total

g/em¡n
wherre g Ìras

x

of

1000. This ensr¡red that

the statistieal error in the grai:r density nas not greater
Grain densities were finally expressed

nu¡nber

rnit

tinan

)fi"

in the fornr

0,9

the average nunber of grains per unit track lengttr,

Seattering

measrlrement,s were nade

alreaff describd.

The basi-c

by means of the sagitta technique

cell-lengttr adopted for this purpose T¡ras

0.5 m.m. and the identification cuwe was construeted. on th:is basis"

ït

was found., ås sc4nning progressed, however,

was

to be preferred

and.

obtained Í¡ere converted

(?)

l.'Ihere

thj-s røas used

to a scale

A represents the seati;ering
At ç<' t,'*

F.¡

il

in praetice

modrrlo

, 1/,
A" :i E,'

1 E, = ã1,

t

that a 1 m.m. ce11-length

0o!

and

t

and the results so

momo

by dividineay 23/2

t;he cel1-1.ength,

(?)"

ro i n
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aEsutTs

l-55 þraeks assuned

to be due to primary alpha-partt:1:u

obtained and they are erhibited as points on the g =

in FÍgure V.
¡- È-1
l^eå = L.2

No

T"*

g (TAå^-t*)

curve

parbieles were found whose scatter was greater than

which conesponds to about 1.3

BeV. This is

N. ( 0"33 BeV./nuc1eon"

eonsistenù

r¡ith the geomagnetic cut-off for

55o

Waddingtonts paper), and appears

to indtcate that at this energr the

quoted.

in

is not too 5:nportant. The departure of
the points from the cuwe in the region of the trough , due to a graín
Peterst spurious scattering

density greater than that which i^ias Ðçpeeted., has not been e4plained.
Tkre

Ïq-1

smallest scatter measured was t*2U

=

11

r:nits, thís being of the

order of the stage noiseo

Fir¡x

Using the foimr¡la hitherto developped, 'uhe mean flee paths

of the alphas in air, glass,

and emrrlsion'were calculated on the

basis of the followi.ng cornpositionso
Nro
a.a
5J
! air o..
Lt2
SiOZ
Z glass ..o
2 emulsion is assumed to consist in the nain of Ag Br
and gelatin in the proportions 3:1 by weight" The eomposition of the

gelatin is given by ragoda(B)

""
Carbon

(B)

.è

o

50fr

I$rdrogen . o o

7/,

Nitrogen o..

LB.I

Oqrgen r..

25%

Tagoda, P"87, Table

7
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Ihe resr¡lting values

fa' the mean free paths lÍere
tJ
\,,r.
-7
sh5gcmal-r
ìgn

!'

Sheñ2

À.t

=

T2

The average gr¿unmage of atmosphere

on the assumption

resrrl-ted

that the

in

g

cm-Z

trgversd, xai",

¡aas calcrrlated

average azimuthal angle was

3o9.

TÌriE

xair
: ::'.:r;:,,:"

The average grarunage

of glass travensed was taken as

*g1 = 2"2gem'z
and

that for emrrlsion,

as

xem = lr"1 genT-2o
Nolr

n, the fluc

observed

at the plateris

n E: N/L.

given by

Å"

"2*Jî
where

, t"]ne mini¡n¡r aeceptable traek length r^ras 1! m.m" rs
w , the thiekness of the emulsion, was
1 m"m.
î,n the tÍme of exposur€, i¡¿ seconds, lras B x j6o0 seconds
N , the total nutber of alpha-parbiele traeks, 1ll
A

&', the length of the sean,
llence

rI

!'

119.6 em"

2la2 particles/mz/sec"/sterado

300
N(E)I

l.

roo

50

30

I
I

N(E}

I

I

ro

FIGURE VI

D

I F F ER E N T ¡AL

SPECTRUM

numbe r

of

trocke
ånergy
rãnge
{ì
2.5

FIG{"JRE V!!
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The pri:nary

flun is given by
àl

'n

=

(2b2
3l+o

gI

À4-

tt-l.- a]-t

I E (n-Z)ry

air

?,

"'gI

:c

em\

\

-¡l
"¿em

- 9) ery ( r2"2fu5 + 2.2/5h + L,t/72 )
parti

eLes/nz

/ sec/ sterad'

the errar in I is calculated Furely sbatistically on the basis

of

155

The

Tt is given in te¡ms of ll error by

traeks .

result is

È 2B particles'

The

rneans

of ( lOO/ fã-

uneertainties introduced by mean free

path correcüions have not been evaluat,ed., but they nray be eqpected to
be srnall since

I is quite ínsensitive to small changes in the A !s and

the xlsn

Þrergy

Sgectrgm the values of ffi-t

,

corrected

for

stage and

settÍ.:ag noise, have been regarded as a measure

of the enerry of the ;oarbicle in the

emulsÍ-on,

in -bhe sense that

they

represent the lol.rest energy that each particle eould have had.

Extrapolation to the top of the atmosphere has been carried or¡b

in

the

in an earlier section and an energr distribution has
been obtained" flris appears i¡t the integral form in Figure fI and in
the differential- in Figr:re VLl.
maTlner described

for the integral energy spectrum has already
in the i¡rtroduction to this thesis, It can be w-ritten in

Kaplonrs forrnrrla
appeared

the forrn

)ø.

JnN(E) = lnC-nLn(1+E)

-30-

which, on a 1og-1og plot
Fi-gure

Vl

shows

is

si¡n;oIy

a straight 1Íne ivith slope (-n)"

the cur¡re l¡(E) versus E as

r,¡e1-1-

as the curye N(E)

versus 1 + E r which ought, accordfng t'o Kaplon, to define a stra:ight

1Íne" lt will be seen that' in fact the points li.e along a definite
cutse which is nearþ straight, but not quite. A least squares fit has
been applied to these points to detersrÉne the slope of the best straight
Line through them and
The

factor

it

has been found

C has been

to be n = 3"9 .

calculated using this value for n"

At

some

enerry Eo corresponding to tt(Eo) one has

N(Eo)

¡:

(t
c =

So

s

N(Eo)
161+O

(r*86)n

ffrrr

+ Eo)n

)36(1*0"50)3"9

r:nitsn

is the nurnber of partÍe1es having enerÐr greaüer thaa
0 BeV/nueleon. C is not, as might appear at first glance, the total flux.
The range of energies for the prfunary partiel-es d.oes not exbend, t o zero
but stops at the geonagnetie cut-off which is the nri¡j-mun enerry l¡tat, a
Cr of eourser

primary of a given sort must possess
frrom

in order to avoid being

repelled

the earbh by the i¡rteractíon of the parbiclers eharge wiÈh the earthts

magnetic
The

field"
dífferential distribution is extribited. in Figure vrl"

four points

have been obtained e4peri.rnentally and

been caleulated

in the usual statistical wayo

The

the error on each

as

The acconrpanyfug eurve

-31-

has been ealeu-lated from Kaplont.s fonnula usi¡lg n =

3n9

where the experjmental points míþht have been erqpeeted

lab1e 1

is a break-dolrn of the statistics"

and.

indicates

to faal.

The numbers tl¡aù appear

j¡ the row'labelled trntegrralt-erê-N(E) v¡heie E is the-nujrbé3^'a,,'the head
of eV.c\ c9-1qn: - The- _r¡r4n-bg¡s in.t.tre ¡o.yv rDiffeqgntilt are th,e_ nurnber
of particles.whose:,€Dêr!i.es

:: ' ', ErrorS were éalculated on the

l.e.'r55t
where
nras

v

sié of
-Thé

nas the nun,ber of tracks irn¡olved

then converted to-mod¿L1rs

Figure

ta

not' on the- total-f}:¡c'rr¿Iue;

The nurnbers

V1l.

or equal

wer€,,greatg_r',tha4 S and,Jsss than

in the thj¡d

3bA

ry

ùhe number

of tracks obserwedo

-efjióf 'wâs'tãkeñ'ás

in

each

-rÂultiÞlyirgby

cêssc

^l;

This nr¡nber

3I+An55;

'

"

row.are,those which actually appear

,!he.la¡g.er, ,efglg'f ,interyal, T.r?srneces,g-ary

somere''.Eemb].anceto,Kap1on|'scu¡:ueapp€afo'.

i:r

in

order that

D]SC¡.IISSÏOI{ AIID CONCI,USTONS

The flLuc meåsurement obtained here

experimental

is 320 t

is j¡

-1)-

agreement,

error, with that trcualIy quoted, for

withil

e:cample, trùaddingtonts

36 parU:- ckes/ r#/see./sberado 0n the other hand, the enerry

distribution,

characterj-zed by the paraneter n =

3.9 , d.iffers

from

the aecepted distribution ( n = 1.35 t Kaplon) by a factor of 2.9
and fron the distribution obtained by Îfaddingbon ( n = 1.9 ) by a factor

of

2"

various reasons

for

such a discrrepaney suggest themselveso

1) Iligher enerry tracks have been qrstematically rulssed"
2) Noise has been considerably r:nder-estimated.
3)

Statistical variations ln the actual energr measurements are so large
as to account for the discrepance"

h)

Few

tracks have been missed, the energies of high energr partieles

have been under-estimated

Ïf

ar5¡

i:r a rnajority of

cåsêsc

of the forgoing prorres to be the correct

e>c.p1anation, then

the dÍscrepaney j-s not a real one. rf it is i-n fact a real one, i.t

is more difficult to suggest a reason for it" the possibility that n
is a fix¡ction of geomagnetic latitude caru:ot be discounted al-together,
but in rriew of the fact thlt idaddingtonts work vras done at the sanre
latitude as this, very 1Íttle should be looked for heren

-33-

It is

un1í-keIy

that tracks at the high enerry end of the

have been systematica1ly

missed.

Tt¡at the absolute

good agreement r.¡"ith the values obtained by other

flux value is in

investigators

argues

missed. It is to l¡e expected that
if a nu¡aber of traelcs suffieiently large üo alter n ( whose dependence
upon N(n) is weak) by a faetor of two or mone had been left out, the
that few traeks

have

in fact

spectrnm

been

flux calculated would have been a good deal sual-ler and not as large or
larger than previous

measurements'

Tt is possible that the noise leveI. ÃËi
Correcting

poÍlts

for

ftas been und.erestímated.¿

of

stage and seti;ing noise has the effect

towards hi-gher energies; the amou¡rt

spreading the

of spreading increases with

the energ¡. This increases the values of N(E) for the hi-gh energies
but leaves N(E) virtually

unchanged

at the 1oi,r energy end. Ttris

mear¡s

that a sufficiently large noise correetion could accor:nt for the large
value of

n"

However,

the eristence of an upper ljmit for Ã.-".

be argued from the consideration that while

lrnlikely that

many

it is possible, it

tracks l^rill have measured scatter

A

lndeed, sinee

L^2 = u*2 -ÈT"2,
one should expect the rnaximum obser¡rable scatter

a" 2
lô

Âs

=

J

z

-2
AS
À"
1.1+16

to

be

"

"*r,
1s very

-3h-

The smallest

o*r-1

scatter observed was lAefl = 11 r¡rits wlalch corresponds

to O.0)¡,./lOO¡*" If this represented the noise level, then
As = 6"131. /5æ, ¡ which is not quite briee as great as the value
previously determined.. ( o.o8 Ì""/5oA;- ¡ This value of Ãî has been
i¡ a reealculation of n which turns out to be n = 3.3 . Since
the largest vsrlue that Ã*s eould be irnagined to have has been used, the
dÍfferenee n I 3.9 to n = 3.3 represents the largest eruor in n that
used

under-estj:nation of stage and setting noise could produce, Clearly,

it is not enough -bo acccunt for the ùifference

between ¡¡ =

)")

and

n=1o9o

is practically no cha¡ce that the statistical erzor i-n the
seattering measurements is responsible for the discrepancy, Since
the tracks were all- at l-east 15 m"m" 's in length and since readi:rgs were
There

at 1 m,mo inì,ervals, there r"¡ill have been at l-easÈ 16 readings per
track, usually üorêo lhe scatbering is the average of the second, differences,
t¿ken

which
due

in

the worst case, nr¡nber th"

ro sratisries

A

líberal esti¡rate of the error

is, at the most,, *# ø z *ffi /, = 27%.

Agaín,

that 9^ø = Lgi{ is
n29'
probably a good esti¡rate of the lower lfunit for the statistical- errorc
Suppose on the average, a statistical error af 25",á is allowed in aLL
few traeks longer than 3o rlorî!.ts øere found so

scattering measurements, Ttris i:nplies an error of about the

same amsi¡nt

in the fj-nal detennination of enerry at the top of the atnosphere.
has been made of this to extend the energy j¡teryals in Table 1"

Use

TA3[E Tt

Enerry

o"25 o.5o o"75 t-"oo t"25 1.50

Integral

3h0

DLff

01

328

286

L¡Z

65

&rerry

ín

67

tíb

L0B

h6

37

2"oo 2.25 2.5o 2"75 3.oo 3"25

Integral

l+B

L7

t5
10

23

BeT/ nucleon

Brerry

Diff !1

L.75

6

3,5o

10

I (greater

ùhan

3,50)
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Thus,

for

intenral

exam¡:Ie,

O"75

the t,racks r.¡hich fornerly occupied the enerry

to l.O

BeY/ nueleon must now be thought

of as oeeupying

the erbended inten¡al 0.6 lo I.25 BeV/nucleon, If one assumes

a

interval ( :¡ tfre foregoing,
tr.act<s per unit ( O.Z5 geV)

r¡'liform density of tracks throughout the

that density will be 280/2.6 = 107.5
intervaL) one can affeat a redistribution of the tracks
obtain a

ner"r

differential spectrum.

together l+ith the integraL one which

Table

is

lL gives

derived from

and, theræby

such a spectrun

it"

for n obtained from these figures is n = 3"3 "
Because this ner¡ value has been corrected for the possible st,atistícalfluctuations in the energ¡ measurements it is probably preferable to the
The new value

value quoted earlier"

Boncluding

Eglnarks

A diserepancy betr.reen

this authorts value of n

and the value obtai¡ed by other workers has been
remarked and

a

nr¡raber

of suggestions of possible sources of error i¡ the

presnnt r+ork r,rhich might account

for this

have been cÌiscussed.

Ïhat n is large indica.tes that a good

of high energies

deal- fewer than usual tracks

have been obsewed, and reasons

for this

have been put

forr^rardn It has been suggested first of all that high enersr tracks
have

somehoi¿

been missed

in the proeess of

seanni¡g, but thís has been

of by Ineans of an argument based upon the goodness of the absol-ute
flux value obtaíned. tr\rrbher possibilites of error included underdisposed

esti:nation of noise leve1 and the chanee that the statistical.rflLuctuati-ons

-Jo-

i¡ the actual scattering measurements
for the di-fference obsen¡ed"
ïn the first case, it

to account

had been so great as

if the r,¡orst situation
prevailed, the val-ue of n r+ould be reduced only to n s 3o3 .
has been shoç,n that

A redistribution of the tracks has been earried out to take account

of a maximur possible error of 25/' in the enerry determinations

and the

Íntegral spectrurn resulti-ng fron this i-s found to be characterized
TL- JcZ

c

lhere appear to be three possibilites lefto
been

by

1)

Ttre.energies have

greatly under-esti¡tated- in quite a random r,ray ( due to the Peterst

effeet),
effect

something

for wtrich no cortecti-on

"

2)

Some

for the discrepanceo
is a real one and D = 3.9 or 3,3 is in fact the t¡ue

whieh has not been considered

3) Tne discrepancy

is

can be applied

responsible

integral enerry spectrtm paraneter.

It

must be noted

i& referring to the first of these that the emuf_síon

lost abouL Z/l of its origlnal volume in the developping
proc€ssc The rearrangement of the developped g;rains might indeed be
used here

enough

to introduce a relatively considerable but entirely

random

effeet. It is reasonable to assume that this
effect, would not be so great in Waddingtonrs emulsíons because his r^rere
spurious scattering

0"1¡ m,mots

j¡r thiclsress as

emulsion, and

it

compared.

r,rith the present ¡rriterts 1mnm.

might easily be that Wadcingtonr s emulsions

deal less volume in processing than that used here as a

lost a good

consequencêc

*37-

ft is a distínct possibility that some effeet ¡rhich has not been
considered here has caused the diffieulty, but this seems rather unliJ<ely
due to the coraparative simplieity of the technique"

APPENÐTN

RANGE-ENERGT RSIATTONS FOR HIGH

H{MGT

A.LPHA-PA$TE6I,ES

TN ATB

Range-enerry
excess

relations for alpha-particles of total energr ia

of 1 BeV. in air are not readtly availabLe so that it

necessar1r

ln

connection w1th the present Í¡nvestigation

became

to derive

a¡r

alpha-partiele reLation from the range-enersr curve for high enetgr
protons which appears on page 573 of Heisenbergts Kosnische Strallggg
The

protons

rel¿tlon between the cutrre for alpha-partleles and that for

is

obtained

in the follor'¡"ing T.rayc On the basis of the theory

outlined by Rossi (page 3BB), one has, where R signiJies range,

M mass,

Z oharge nurnber, anl E energ¡, that

REM

-o

f(E/M)

z'

tcperÍ.ments har¡e shown

E=

Ihe result

(e

)

a3n

E=

et aL., Gottstein

as agreeing that

"

that range-enersr relatior¡s

fo¡r¿

Bradner

n

and.

ML-n zzn

have the general

to a close approxfmation.
Rn

is readily

obtaÍned"

others have been quoted by Vo¡rvod,t"(S

u = 0"581 for aLL parbicles,

Progress in Cos" Ray FTrys.

Vol-.L1

P"237

)

ro

R

400

roo

2E

R.{
(g cm2)l ,

E

IOO gm. cm:2
2OOO Me V

IOOO gm.

cm-.

lO BeV

RANGE.ENERGY

I

E (tvtev)

for

o- PARTICLES iN
FIGUR

E VIII

AIR

Consider an alpha-parbicle and a proton havirg the same ererso

i.êo % ã
one

tras
and,

r)lvÍding

E*

= tu"I-t zr¿n R"n
b = I,bt-t %to *ot
E"

1=
a

(}fa/Mp)l-"tz¡rr)2"(n"/%)"
¡1-n ,2n (R"/Rp)"

lr (n*lgp)n .

Therefore,
lhe eurve that

Ra

o

0"092

b

v¡as subsequently obtained

is

appended" See Fígure VIIL"
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